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Abstract

A forest ecosystem model (CASTANEA) is developed with the aim to bridge the gap between soil–vegetation–atmosphere
(SVAT) and growth models. A physiologically multi-layer process-based model is built, completed with a carbon allocation
model and coupled with a soil model. CASTANEA describes canopy photosynthesis and transpiration, maintenance and growth
respiration, seasonal development, partitioning of assimilates to leaves, stems, branches, coarse and fine roots, evapotranspira-
tion, soil heterotrophic respiration, water and carbon balances of the soil. Net primary productivity (NPP) is calculated as the
difference between gross photosynthesis and plant respiration. The net ecosystem exchange (NEE) between soil-plant system and
atmosphere is calculated as the difference between gross photosynthesis and total respiration (soil + plants). The meteorological
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complete description of the model parameterization is given for an eddy flux station in a beech stand (Hesse, F
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1. Introduction

Long-term accurate estimates of (i)carbon and wa-
ter fluxesbetween forest ecosystems and the atmo-
sphere and (ii)carbon storagein trees and soil, are
crucial to assess the role of forested areas in the global
carbon cycle and in the continental water balance.

During the last century, several types of forest mod-
els have been developed with different objectives.
Among the oldest, the empirical “forestry” models
(Schober, 1975; Dĥote, 1990, 1991), with a time step
of one year or more, predict stem growth without con-
sidering seasonal and inter-annual climatic changes.
These models use empirical rules based on large data
sets from field plots. They are able to reproduce tree
growth over a century, according to forest manage-
ment, age of stocking assuming no change in climate
trend. However, climate change probably explains the
increasing trend in radial growth (Becker et al., 1994)
and in tree height (Dhôte and Herv́e, 2000).

During the last two decades, several biophysical
carbon/water fluxes models have been developed, con-
sidering the canopy as a single layer (i.e. “big-leaf”), a
multi-layer or a three dimensional volume (Wang and
Jarvis, 1990; Aber and Federer, 1992; Amthor, 1994;
Baldocchi and Harley, 1995; De Pury and Farquhar,
1997). They assess mass and energy exchange between
the canopy and the atmosphere by coupling the fluxes
of carbon dioxide and water vapour. The leaf physio-
logically based photosynthesis model byFarquhar et
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aim to predict soil organic matter dynamics (Running
and Coughlan, 1988; Korol et al., 1991; Running and
Hunt, 1993; Hoffmann, 1995; Bossel, 1996). However,
they tend to ignore the effects of microclimate spatial
variability within the plant canopy and, as they gener-
ally use a daily time step, they need empirical (i.e. not
physiologically based) leaf and canopy photosynthesis
sub-models. As hydrologic processes control drought
effect on photosynthesis (Schulze, 1986) soil carbon
and nitrogen dynamics (Parton et al., 1987), some of
these models also couple the carbon budget with a
model simulating the water cycle. The rainfall reaching
the ground is shared out into soil evaporation, transpi-
ration, interception, infiltration or runoff. According
to the application domain, the hydrology models are
more or less sophisticated. For example, the evapotran-
spiration can be calculated as function of a potential
evaporation (Kim et al., 1996) or estimated following
Monteith (1965)or Shuttleworth and Wallace (1985).
The soil can be divided into numerous layers (Braud et
al., 1995) or parameterized into one or several buckets
(Eagleson, 1978). Nevertheless, detailed SVAT models
are difficult to use for the investigation of the spatial
and temporal variability of land surface fluxes. The
large number of parameters they involve requires
detailed field studies and experimentation to derive
parameter estimates (Boulet et al., 2000). Simple
water balance models using simple soil and stand
parameters and basic climatic data are often sufficient
to predict temporal variation in soil water content
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ver time from seconds to days (Caldwell et al.
986; Baldocchi, 1992; Leuning et al., 1995; Willia
t al., 1996; Wang and Leuning, 1998). They are no
esigned, however, to predict the seasonal and
nnual variations of tree growth and stand biom

ncrement.Forest growthmodels, based on ecologic
nd biogeochemical principles, focus on how car
nd water fluxes vary from daily to annual and dec

ime scales. They are able to predict changes in
arbon pools (i.e. organs) by understanding t
espective size and turnover time (Mohren, 1987
cMurtrie et al., 1990). Some of these models co

ider litter and soil mineralization processes with
Granier et al., 1999).
In this paper we focus on the complete descriptio

model simulating carbon, water and energy fluxes
e precisely describe the parameterization in the
f a beech forest stand (Hesse Euroflux site, Fra
precise description of the CASTANEA structure a

arameterization is given to account for the comple
nd the large number of variables and parameters o
hysiologically multi-layer process-based model.
ffort concerning the parameterization has been

o have confidence in the model validation at eddy
tations. Given the large number of input paramete
ensitivity study, to determine the key parameters
heir effect on the simulated output variables (un
ainty analysis), is presented. The uncertainty on
aily and annual simulated net ecosystem exch
NEE) is then estimated using Monte-Carlo simu
ions.
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2. Model description

2.1. General description

CASTANEA is a physiologically process-based
model aiming at predicting the carbon and the water
balances of an even-aged monospecific forest stand.
Flux densities variables concerning CO2, and H2O are
simulated and allow the calculation of the state vari-
ables, i.e. water and carbon contents.

Light interception and photosynthesis submodels
are implemented in CASTANEA by using a multilayer
canopy description. On the other hand, growth and allo-
cation submodels, are treated using six compartments.
Five compartments correspond to the main organs (see
Fig. 1), while the last one, without explicit location, cor-
responds to the carbohydrate storage in the whole tree.
One averaged tree is considered as representative of
the whole stand (i.e the variability between trees is not
taken into account). The soil water balance is simulated

F
b
f
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ig. 1. Flow diagram for both water (left) and carbon (right) sub-mod
oxes are flow variables (C and H2O) and elliptic boxes are forcing mete

rom one compartment to the next one. Dotted arrows correspond to
tomatal control of both transpiration and photosynthesis.
els. Right angle boxes are state variables (C and H2O), rounded angle
orological variables. Each arrow corresponds to a water or carbon flow

(i) the influence of soil water content on stomatal opening and (ii) the
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with a bucket model including three layers. The soil or-
ganic carbon (SOC) model is similar toParton’s et al.
(1987)approach except that two soil layers are consid-
ered (instead of one). Two time steps, half-hourly and
daily, are used in the model. Most variables involving
fluxes are simulated half-hourly; all state variables plus
growth and phenology are daily simulated. Input me-
teorological driving variables can be either half-hourly
or daily. If only daily values are available, the diur-
nal course (half-hourly values) of weather variables
is generated according to the approach proposed by
McMurtrie et al. (1990).

2.2. Radiation interception

The canopy is assumed to be horizontally homoge-
neous and vertically subdivided into a variable number
of layers (i.e. multi-layer canopy model). Each layer
contains the same amount of leaf area (typically less
than 0.1 m2 m−2). For each layer, the leaf inclination
distribution function (LIDF) is represented through an
ellipsoidal function (Campbell, 1986), discretized in
eighteen steps between 0◦ and 90◦ and the same aver-
age leaf angle is assumed for all canopy layers.

Three different radiative balances are performed, in
the PAR (400–700 nm), in the NIR (700–2500 nm), and
in the thermal infrared. In the PAR and global regions,
incident light is split into direct and sky diffuse ra-
diation using equations given bySpitters (1986)and
Spitters et al. (1986). In the thermal infrared, the dif-
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scattering canopy transmittance and reflectance), and
ωt and εt (resp. multiple scattering vegetation emis-
sivity and canopy emissivity). The details of the ex-
pression for the coefficients and the expression for the
radiative transfer balance are given inAppendix A.

2.2.2. Radiative transfer in the PAR and NIR
waveband

The leaf reflectance and transmittance in the PAR
(resp. the NIR) are assumed to be constant inside the
canopy (seeTable 1). The diffuse and direct absorbed
PAR (aPARd and aPARs) and the absorbed NIR are
computed for each layer. The radiation extinction and
diffusion are based on the SAIL model (Verhoef, 1984,
1985). The SAIL model is used to compute the five
elementary reflectances (ρ) and transmittances (τ) for
an elementary layer:ρdd, ρsd, τdd, τsd, τss (where the
subscript s stands for direct radiation, and d for the
diffuse radiation; first position is for incident radiation
and second for transmitted or scaterred radiation). The
calculation of the multi-layer radiative balance is de-
scribed inAppendix B. The soil is treated as a particular
layer, with no transmittance and having a reflectance
based on the surface wetness

Finally, a classical radiative balance equation is writ-
ten combining the radiative balance in the PAR, NIR
and thermal infrared region, to calculate the net radi-
ation Rnveg for the vegetation and Rnsoil for the soil.
The leaf (Tleaf) and soil temperatures (Tsoil), are then
computed by solving iteratively the equations of the
e
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use atmospheric radiation is computed from air t
erature according toIdso (1981).

.2.1. Radiative balance in the thermal infrared
In the thermal infrared the radiative balance co

cients are based on the general formalism give
rançois (2002)(hereafter referred to as FR02). T
oil and leaf emissivity are assumed to be cons
qual to 0.97. The canopy and the surface soil temp

ure are calculated iteratively by closing the energy b
et (see later). The interception coefficient is comp
ccording toGoudriaan (1977). The soil-vegetation ra
iative balance coefficients are written according

he third model (MOD3) presented in FR02, includ
ultiple scattering parameterization (Eqs. (11), (

16) and (17) in FR02) and adapted for diffuse ra
ion. These coefficients areτv, ρv (resp. canopy simp
ransmittance and reflectance),τt, ρt, (resp. multiple
nergy balance.
Canopy clumping is taken into account in the mo

y using a clumping factor (agreg) in the radiative tra
er model. For each leaf layer this factor reduces
eaf area used in the SAIL sub-model for radiation
ercepting. The way to estimate the clumping facto
pecified in§3-in situ measurements.

.3. Leaf photosynthesis and stomatal
onductance

The leaf photosynthesis (A) is represented using a3
lants biochemical process-based model, accordi
arquhar et al. (1980). The CO2 demand is determine
s the minimum between Rubisco carboxylation
uBP regeneration, while CO2 supply depends on th
ifference in CO2 concentration between the air outs

he leaf and the carboxylation sites.
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Table 1
List of parameters

Symbol Description Units Value Reference

Radiation and canopy structure
Long Longitude Degree 48.66
Lat Latitude Degree −7.08
ρPAR Leaf reflectance for PAR radiation Dimensionless 0.05 mean typical value (Franc¸ois, pers. com.).
τPAR Leaf transmittance for PAR radiation Dimensionless 0.11 mean typical value (Franc¸ois, pers. com.).
ρNIR Leaf reflectance for NIR radiation Dimensionless 0.32 mean typical value (Franc¸ois, pers. com.).
τNIR Leaf transmittance for NIR radiation Dimensionless 0.26 mean typical value (Franc¸ois, pers. com.).
ρsoildNIR Dry soil reflectance for NIR radiation Dimensionless 0.10 Nagler et al. (2000)
ρsoilwNIR Wet soil reflectance for NIR radiation Dimensionless 0.28 Nagler et al. (2000)
αL Average leaf angle inside the canopy Radians 0.42 Planchais and Pontailler, (1999)
LMA sunmax Maximum sunlit leaf mass per area gdm m−2 101 Montpied (pers. com.)
kLMA Leaf mass per area decrease coefficient Dimensionless 0.187 Montpied (pers. com.)
WAI Wood area index mwood

2 msoil
−2 0.75 Damesin et al. (2002)

Lmax Maximum leaf area index mleaf
2 msoil

−2 5.6 Bŕeda (pers. com.)
Agreg Clumping factor 0.79 Soudani (pers. com., data 2000)

Carbon
Leaf and canopy photosynthesis

Ca Atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration �mol CO2 mol air−1 370 Granier (pers. com.)
αNa Dependency between VCmax and leaf

nitrogen density
�mol CO2 gN

−1 s−1 20 Liozon et al. (2000)

β Ratio betweenVCmax andVJmax Dimensionless 2.1 Liozon et al. (2000)
α Quantum yield mol electrons (mol

quanta)−1
0.292 Ehleringer and Bj̈orkman (1977)

θ Curvature of the quantum response of the
electron transport rate

Dimensionless 0.1 fixed

gbCO2 Leaf boundary layer conductance mol CO2 m−2 s−1 1 calculated from leaf size
g0 Leaf cuticular conductance mol H2O m−2 s−1 0.001 fixed
g1max Slope of the Ball relationship (maximum

value)
Dimensionless 11.8 Medlyn et al. (2001)

g1min Slope of the Ball relationship (minimum
value)

Dimensionless 0.001 fixed

Maintenance respiration
Q10 stem Temperature effect for stem wood Dimensionless 1.7 Damesin et al. (2002)
Q10 branches Temperature effect for branches Dimensionless 2.8 Damesin et al. (2002)
Q10 coarse roots Temperature effect for coarse roots Dimensionless 1.7 fixed
Q10 fine roots Temperature effect for fine roots Dimensionless 2.2 Epron et al. (2001)
Q10 leaves Temperature effect for leaves Dimensionless 2.1 Vose and Bolstad (1999)
TMR Base temperature for maintenance

respiration

◦C 15 Damesin et al. (2002)

Nmleaves Leaves nitrogen content mgN gdm 24.2 Montpied (pers. com.)
Nmbranches Branch nitrogen content mgN gdm 5.50 Ceschia et al. (2002)
Nmtrunks Trunk nitrogen content mgN gdm 1.20 Ceschia et al. (2002)
Nmcoarseroots Coarse roots nitrogen content mgN gdm 1.20 fixed
Nmfineroots Fine roots nitrogen content mgN gdm 9.90 Van Praag et al. (1988)
MRN Nitrogen dependency for all organs mol CO2 gN

−1 h−1 5.5× 10−4 Ryan (1991)
Pleaf inhib Inhibition of leaf respiration at light Dimensionless 0.62 Villar et al. (1995)

Leaf phenology: budburst, growth and fall
NStart1 The date of onset of rest Julian day 25 Dufrêne (unpublished data)
T2 Base temperature for forcing budburst ◦C 1 Dufr̂ene (unpublished data)
FcritBB Critical value of state of forcing (from

quiescence to active period)

◦C 580 Dufr̂ene (unpublished data)
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Table 1 (Continued)

Symbol Description Units Value Reference

T3 Base temperature for leaf growth ◦C 0 Fixed
LAmax Maximum area reached by leaf (in

average)
m2 0.002 Le Dantec et al. (2000)

NStart2 The date of onset of ageing Julian day 213 Fixed
T4 Base temperature for forcing leaf fall ◦C 20 Fixed
FcritLfall Critical value of state of forcing (from

NStart2 to leaf fall period)

◦C 225 calibrated

Pfall Leaf ageing parameter Dimensionless 0.4 calibrated
FcritLMA Critical value of state of forcing (from

leaf development to leaf maturity)

◦C 424 estimated (see text)

Allocation
AGaerialwood Aerial wood allocation coefficient Dimensionless 0.51 calculated as a difference
AGcoarseroots Coarse roots allocation coefficient Dimensionless 0.10 ratio to aerial (0.2)
AGfineroots Fine roots allocation coefficient Dimensionless 0.22 estimated
AGstorage Storage allocation coefficient Dimensionless 0.18 Barbaroux (2002)
TOfineroots Fine roots turn over jour−1 1/365 Bauhus and Bartsch (1996)
Pbranch Proportion of branches among aerial

wood
Dimensionless 0.125 Damesin et al. (2002)

Palive branch Proportion of living cells in branches Dimensionless 0.37 Ceschia et al. (2002)
Palive trunk Proportion of living cells in trunks Dimensionless 0.21 Ceschia et al. (2002)

Growth respiration
CRleaves Leaf construction cost gC gC−1

organ 1.20 Niinemets (1999)
CRwood Wood construction cost gC gC−1

organ 1.38 Damesin et al. (2002)
CRfine roots Fine roots construction cost gC gC−1

organ 1.28 Ågren and Axelsson (1980)

Heterotrophic (soil) respiration
Rmobleaf Fraction ofN not remobilized before leaf

dead
Dimensionless 0.6 Montpied (pers. com.)

Rmobfineroots Fraction ofN not remobilized before fine
root dead

Dimensionless 1.0 fixed

Ligleaf Lignin concentration in leaves mg gdm
−1 196 Le Dantec (2000)

Ligfineroot Lignin concentration in fine roots mg gdm
−1 229 Chen et al. (2002)

Tb (top) Base temperature for decomposition rate
in the top soil layer

◦C 35.0 Parton et al. (1987)

h (top) Parameter for temperature effect on DR
in the top soil layer

Dimensionless 2.63 Parton et al. (1987)

Tb (deep) Base temperature for decomposition rate
in the deep soil layer

◦C 25.0 Parton et al. (1987)

h (deep) Parameter for temperature effect on DR
in the deep soil layer

Dimensionless 4.9 Parton et al. (1987)

TB (surface) Base temperature for decomposition rate
at the surface

◦C 25.0 Le Dantec (2000), Käärik (1974),
Rayner and Boddy (1988)

h (surface) Parameter for temperature effect on DR
at the surface

Dimensionless 4.9 Le Dantec (2000), Dommergues and
Mangenot (1970), Käärik (1974), Rayner
and Boddy (1988)

Tsilt (top) Fraction of silt in the top soil layer Dimensionless 0.68 Farque (1997)
Tclay (top) Fraction of clay in the top soil layer Dimensionless 0.26 Farque (1997)
Tsand(top) Fraction of sand in the top soil layer Dimensionless 0.06 Farque (1997)
Tsilt (deep) Fraction of silt in the deep soil layer Dimensionless 0.62 Farque (1997)
Tclay (deep) Fraction of clay in the deep soil layer Dimensionless 0.32 Farque (1997)
Tsand(deep) Fraction of sand in the deep soil layer Dimensionless 0.06 Farque (1997)
KLLst Maximum decomposition rate for the

surface structural litter pool
Day−1 1.07× 10−2 Waelbroeck (1995)

KLLm Maximum decomposition rate for the
surface metabolic litter pool

Day−1 4.05× 10−2 Waelbroeck (1995)
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Table 1 (Continued)

Symbol Description Units Value Reference

KRLst (l) Maximum decomposition rate for both top
and deep structural litter pools

Day−1 1.34 10-2 Waelbroeck (1995)

KRLm (l) Maximum decomposition rate for both top
and deep metabolic litter pools

Day−1 5.07× 10−2 Waelbroeck (1995)

KCa (lit) Maximum decomposition rate for the surface
active microbial C pool

Day−1 1.64× 10−2 Waelbroeck (1995)

KCa (l) Maximum decomposition rate for both top
and deep active microbial C pools

Day−1 2.00× 10−2 Waelbroeck (1995)

KCs (l) Maximum decomposition rate for both top
and deep slow C pools

Day−1 5.48× 10−4 Waelbroeck (1995)

KCp (l) Maximum decomposition rate for both top
and deep passive C pools

Day−1 1.23× 10−5 Waelbroeck (1995)

Water
Rainfall interception model constants

RAbark Water storage capacity per unit of bark area mm H2O m−2 0.30 estimated
RAleaf Water storage capacity per unit of leaf area mm H2O m−2 0.20 Nizinski and Saugier (1988)
Cia Interception slope Dimensionless 0.85 calculated
Cib Interception intercept m2 m−2 1.9 calculated
PROPEC Allocation between stemflow and throughfall Dimensionless 0.35 calibrated

Soil water balance
RWlit fc Litter water capacity storage mm 1.7 Fixed
gsolmax Maximum soil water vapour conductance m s−1 1/800 Kelliher et al. (1986)
gsolmin Minimum soil water vapour conductance m s−1 1/12900 Schaap et al. (1997)
Htop Height of top soil layer mm 300 fixed
Hsoil Height of total soil root zone mm 1600 Granier et al. (2000b)
θfctop Top soil volumetric humidity at field capacity cm3 cm−3 0.373 Estimated*

θfcsoil Soil volumetric humidity at field capacity cm3 cm−3 0.349 Granier et al. (2000b)
θwilttop Top soil volumetric humidity at wilting point cm3 cm−3 0.166 Estimated*

θwiltsoil Soil volumetric humidity at wilting point cm3 cm−3 0.25 Granier et al. (2000b)
Pclaysoil Fraction of clay (total soil) Dimensionless 0.279 Granier et al. (2000b)
prac Proportion of fine roots in top soil layer Dimensionless 0.63 Quentin et al. (2001)
SStress Soil water stress threshold Dimensionless 0.4 Black (1979), Dufrêne et al. (1992)

∗ Estimated from vertical profiles of soil water content (Granier et al., 2000).

Three main Eqs.(1), (2), (4) determine the assimi-
lation rate (A):

First, the carbon dioxide demand Eq.(1) writes:

A = Vc − Rd (1)

where Vc is the carboxylation rate and Rd the dark
respiration during the day. Rd is calculated assuming a
light inhibition phenomenon (see respiration module).

Second, the carbon dioxide supply Eq.(2) is similar
to the Ohm’s law in electricity where stomata conduc-
tance for carbon dioxide (gsCO2

) acts like an inverse
of a resistance, while the gradient of CO2 between the
evaporative site (Ci ) and the leaf surface (Cs) acts like
a potential difference.

A = gsCO2
× (Cs − Ci ) (2)

Cs depends on atmospheric CO2 (Ca), on A and on the
leaf boundary layer conductance (gbCO2

)

A = gbCO2
(Ca − Cs) ⇔ Cs = Ca − A

gbCO2

(3)

Third, the carbon dioxide control Eq.(4), which al-
lows the stomatal conductance calculation according
to Ball et al. (1987):

gsH2O = g0 + g1 × A× RH

Cs
(4)

whereg1 depends on soil water stress (see Eq.(55)),
g0 corresponds to cuticular conductance of the leaf
and RH is the relative humidity in the surrounding air.
Stomatal conductance for watergsH2O is proportionnal
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to gsCO2
according to the molecular properties of water

vapour and carbon dioxide.
The equations system(1), (2)and(4) is solved using

an analytical solution proposed byBaldocchi (1994)to
calculateA, gs andCi .

The carboxylation rate (Vc) is limited either by RU-
BISCO activity (Wc) at lowCi or by electron transport
rate (Wj ) at higherCi . Note that we have neglected the
gradual transition from electron transport to Rubisco
limitation (Kirschbaum and Farquhar, 1984; Collatz et
al., 1991) which have very small effect, as only a small
fraction of leaves are near the transition to light satu-
ration (De Pury and Farquhar, 1997).

2.3.1. Effect of temperature on photosynthesis
The biochemical basis of the temperature depen-

dence of photosynthesis has been included in the model
following Nolan and Smillie (1976)for electron trans-
port rate (Vjmax), Long (1991)for the carbon dioxide
(Ci ) and oxygen (Oi ) concentrations at the evaporative
sites, andBernacchi et al. (2001)for all others.

2.3.2. Leaf nitrogen effect on photosynthesis
Leaf nitrogen effect on photosynthesis is taken into

account assuming a linear relationship between the
maximal carboxylation rate (Vcmax) and leaf nitro-
gen content per unit areaNa (constant along the leafy
season, seeTable 1), and a fixed ratioβ between
Vcmax and the potential rate of electron flow (Vjmax)
(

V

V

2

u

L

w ves
a -
c he
c -
i
(

Leaf nitrogen concentration (per mass)Nmleaves
(gN gdm

−1) is assumed to be constant inside the canopy
despite the fact that a slight increase is generally mea-
sured from the top to the bottom. Leaf nitrogen per unit
leaf areaNa (gN m−2

leaf) is then calculated for each
layer:

NaL = LMA L ×Nmleaves (8)

Photosynthesis is calculated layer per layer (typi-
cally less than 0.1 m2 m−2), on sunlit (leaf area inter-
cepting diffuse and direct PAR) and shaded (leaf area
intercepting diffuse PAR only) foliage separately. Both
contributions are summed and photosynthesis is finally
summed for all layers over the canopy.

2.5. Phenology

All phenological events and growth are calculated
on a daily time step. The phenological events (bud-
burst, full leaf area development, full leaf maturity, start
of leaf yellowing, complete canopy yellowing) depend
on day-degrees and day duration. Leaf fall is assumed
to occur simultaneously with senescence (i.e. yellow-
ing). The phenology model has been calibrated in an
additional site (Fontainebleau forest, near Paris), inde-
pendent of the validation data set (see§3-in situ mea-
surements).

2.5.1. Budburst
Budburst is simulated following the Eq.(9)–(11):

R

w
m
d

S

N

w
o ce
t k
o

Wullschleger, 1993).

cmax = αNaNa (5)

jmax = Vcmax× β (6)

.4. Canopy photosynthesis

The leaf mass per area profile (LMAL) is simulated
sing the following equation:

MA L = LMA sunexp(−kLMAL) (7)

here LMAsun is the leaf mass per area for sun lea
t the top of the canopy,kLMA is an exponential de
rease coefficient, andL the leaf area index above t
onsidered level inside the canopy. LMAsunvaries dur

ng leaf growth to reach a maximal value LMASunmax
see Eq.(21)).
frcBB =
{
T if T > T2 and N > Nstart1

0 if T ≤ T2 or N < Nstart1

}
(9)

hereRfrcBB is the rate of forcing for bud break,T the
ean daily temperature,T2 the base temperature,N the
ay of year andNSTART1 the date of onset of rest.

frcBB =
N∑

NSTART1

RfrcBB if SfrcBB < FcritBB

(10)

BB = N if SfrcBB = FcritBB (11)

ithSfrcBB the state of forcing,FcritBB the critical value
f state of forcing for the transition from quiescen

o the active period andNBB the day when bud brea
ccurred.
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2.5.2. Leaf area development
Leaf area development is then computed following

the Eqs.(12)–(14):

SfrcLA =
NLAmax∑
NBB

T if T > T3 (12)

dLA

dt
=

{
(LAmax × T )/SfrcLA if LA < LAmax

0 if LA = LAmax

}
(13)

LN = Lmax

LAmax
(14)

L = LA × LN (15)

whereSfrcLA is the state of forcing for leaf growth,T3
the base temperature for leaf growth, LA the mean area
per leaf for the day considered, LAmax the maximum
area per leaf,L the leaf area index,Lmax the maximum
leaf area index,NLAmax the day whenL reachesLmax
and LN the number of leaves in the canopy. Note that
LAmax and LN are input parameters, consequently the
maximum LAI (Lmax) is forced according to the year
and site.

2.5.3. Leaf fall (i.e. yellowing)
Finally, in the same way the yellowing and the leaf

f

R

)

w
t g.

S

)

N

w
v af

development to the leaf fall period andNLfall the day
when leaf fall started.

dL

dt
=



L(N−1){[(DlN − Dlmin)/

(DlNLfall − Dlmin)]Pfall − 1} if N > NLfall

0 if L = 0



(19)

with L(N− 1) the leaf area index of the previous day, DlN
the day duration (min), Dlmin the shortest day duration
of the year and DlNLfall the duration of the day when
leaf started to fall.Pfall is an empirical coefficient.

2.6. Allocation

Allocation of assimilates (daily time step) is based
on constant coefficients coupled with a system of pri-
orities varying along the year according to the pheno-
logical stage. The use of assimilates for maintenance
respiration has priority over growth and storage allo-
cation all over the year.

For temperate deciduous forest, the year can be di-
vided into three periods:

(1) from budburst to maximum leaf maturity: sinks
are maintenance respiration and leaves formation.
The carbon previously stored is used as a source in
addition to gross photosynthesis. The other organs
can only grow if gross photosynthesis exceeds the
sum of maintenance respiration and leaf growing
sink.

( of
pho-
os-
al-
ach
age

( urce
ance

ture
l
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all are simulated (Eq.(16)–(19)):

frcfall =
{
T4 − T if T > T4 and N > Nstart2

0 if T ≥ T4 or N < Nstart2

}
(16

ithRfrcLfall the rate of forcing for leaf fall,T4 the base
emperature andNStart2the date of onset of leaf agein

frcLfall =
N∑

Nstart2

RfrcLfall if SfrcLfall < FcritLfall

(17

Lfall = N if SfrcLfall = FcritLfall (18)

ith SfrcLfall the state of forcing,FcritLfall the critical
alue of state of forcing for the transition from full le
2) from leaf maturity to complete yellowing (end
senescence): If net photosynthesis (i.e. gross
tosynthesis minus autotrophic respiration) is p
itive, the allocation to all parts of the tree is
lowed according to constant coefficients for e
organ. Otherwise, no growth is allowed and stor
is used for maintenance respiration.

3) from the end of leaf senescence to budburst: so
is the storage compartment, sink is the mainten
respiration and no growth occurs.

Vegetative growth of forests may be tempera
imited in temperate environment (Cannell et al., 1988).
owever, except for leaves (see above), no direct e
f temperature on growth has been incorporated in
odel. The water stress effect operates only indire
y reducing gross photosynthesis. Moreover, ther
o age-related effects on carbon allocation beside

ndirect effect of increasing living biomass.
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The partitioning model is somehow simplistic, since
we assume constant partionning coefficients for aerial
wood, fine roots, coarse roots and reserves (following
McMurtrie and Wolf, 1983). It corresponds to the em-
pirical approach described inThornley and Johnson
(1990). But it requires very few parameters compared
with more mechanistic approaches as the transport-
resistance mechanistic models. Moreover, it seems
quite efficient, for a given site and one year (see Part
II). However, if one want to take into account the age
(Magnani et al., 2000) and fertility (McMurtrie, 1985)
effects on the allocation processes, the allocation coef-
ficients may be calculated by adding empirical or func-
tional constraints on the sinks (e.g. fine roots to leaf
ratios) as inBarbaroux (2002)andDavi (2004).

2.6.1. Sunlit leaf mass per area (LMA) evolution
The evolution of sunlit leaf mass per area (LMASun)

is simulated in the same way as the leaf area index (L),
with a dependency on air temperature. A higher critical
value of state of forcingFcrit LA is used to calculate the
end of LMA growth.

SfrcLMA =
NLMAmax∑
NBB

T if T > T3 (20)

LMA Sun = SfrcLMA

FcritLMA
× LMA Sunmax (21)

th,
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2.6.2. Carbon allocation to the different
compartments

After accounting for leaf growth and need of carbo-
hydrate for maintenance respiration, the available car-
bon is allocated to the four other compartments (aerial
woody organs, storage, coarse roots and fine roots).
The carbon growth of the different organs but leaves
(GBorgan), is a proportion (allocation coefficients) of
the available carbon during the same day:

GBorgan = AGorgan

CRorgan

×(Acanopy−RM−RGleaf − GBleaf) (23)

AGorgan is the allocation coefficient per organ type
(the sum of the four coefficients is one),Acanopy the
gross canopy photosynthesis, CRorgan the organs con-
struction cost (see growth respiration), RM the total
maintenance respiration (all organs), RGleaf the leaf
growth respiration and GBleaf the leaf growth.

During the leafy period, if maintenance respira-
tion (RM) is greater than gross photosynthesis, the
required carbon is taken from storage (MBstorage,
“storage emptying”). During the leafless period, all the
carbon needed for maintenance respiration contribute
to storage emptying.

dBstorage

dt
= GBstorage− MBstorage (24)

tant
t ss
( :

nk
a rma-
t tion
s aily
b

en
s oeffi-
SfrcLMA is the state of forcing for leaf mass grow
MA Sunmaxthe maximum value of sunlit leaf mass p
rea reached during the year andNLMAmax the day when
MA Sunreaches LMASunmax. Note that LMASunmaxis
n input parameter and then it varies according to
ite and the species.

The foliar biomass is then calculated as the inte
ver the canopy of leaf mass per area times the lea

ndex.

leaf =
∫ Lmax

0
LMA L dL (22)

Then the foliar growth (GBleaf) (which, if negative
urns out to be the mortality MBleaf), is calculated a
he difference between foliar biomass (Bleaf) of the day
nd foliar biomass of the previous day.
The fine roots mortality depends on a cons
urn over (TOfine roots) and on the fine roots bioma
Bfine roots). The fine roots biomass is thus given by

dBfine roots

dt
= GBfine roots− TOfine roots× Bfine roots

(25)

The mortality of woody organs (branches, tru
nd coarse roots) is not simulated. Hearthwood fo

ion (i.e. duramenisation) is not taken in considera
easonally but only annually. The equations of d
iomass evolution are therefore:

dBorgan

dt
= GBorgan (26)

The distribution of aerial woody biomass betwe
tems and branches depends on an allometric c
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cientPbranchwhich is function of stand age and species.

Bbranch= Pbranch× Baerial wood (27)

The living biomass of woody organs (Balive organ, i.e.
trunk, branches and coarse roots) is calculated each
day after growth calculation using the proportion of
living wood (Palive organ). This living biomass is used
to estimate maintenance respiration and changes with
species and age.

Balive organ= Palive organ× Borgan (28)

2.7. Maintenance respiration

Maintenance respiration is calculated from the ni-
trogen content of living biomass and assuming an expo-
nential relationship to account for temperature depen-
dence (Ryan, 1991). For each compartment (i.e. type
of organ) maintenance respiration is simulated every
half hour.

RMorgan = Balive organ× MRN ×Nmorgan

×Q(Tsuf−TMR/10)
10 organ (29)

whereTsurf is the surface temperature,Balive organthe
biomass of living tissue actually respiring,Nmorganthe
amount of nitrogen per alive mass unit and MRN the
respiration rate per nitrogen unit.Q10 of aerial woody
parts (i.e. trunk and branch) is different from other com-
partments.

ted
u to
i tio
P 17
a ;
B har,
1 %
f tree
s

2

tep
a cal-
c t
d wth
r
t can

be calculated from gas exchange measurements
or following the approach ofPenning de Vries
et al. (1974)and Penning de Vries (1975a, 1975b),
based on the knowledge of the organ biochemical com-
position (i.e. nitrogen, lignin, lipids, organic acids, car-
bohydrates, total mineral content).

RGd organ= GBorgan(CRorgan− 1) (30)

During a second step, growth respiration is calcu-
lated half-hourly assuming that surface temperature is
the driving variable (Q10-based relationship). We can
then calculate the net ecosystem CO2 flux (NEE) on an
half-hourly time step.

2.9. Water fluxes

2.9.1. Rainfall interception by the canopy
The canopy is regarded as having a surface storage

capacity, recharged by rainfall and discharged by evap-
oration and drainage. The storage capacity of leaves
and woody parts (i.e. stems and branches) are consid-
ered separately. During the leafy period, leaves inter-
cept a fraction of rainfall, depending on both leaf area
index and gap fraction. If the amount of water inter-
cepted exceeds the leaf capacity storage, the excess is
lost by throughfall and can either be intercepted by
woody parts or reach the soil surface. If the amount of
rainfall intercepted by woody parts exceeds the stor-
age capacity of the bark then water can both run out
a the
l the
P -
i

R

R

R

e
b
W
a city
p

b er-
c

During the night, the foliar respiration is calcula
sing Eq.(29). During the day, light is assumed

nhibit this respiration according to a constant ra
leaf inhib. The degree of inhibition ranges between
nd 66% depending on species (Sharp et al., 1984
rooks and Farquhar, 1985; Kirschbaum and Farqu
987). Villar et al. (1995)give a mean rate of 51

or evergreen tree species and 62% for deciduous
pecies.

.8. Growth respiration

Organ growth is calculated on a daily time s
nd, consequently, growth respiration is first
ulated on a daily basis (RGd organ), assuming tha
aily growth respiration depends on both gro
ate (GBorgan) and construction cost (CRorgan) of
he considered organ. The construction cost
long branches and stems or throughfall on to
itter layer. Evaporation rate occurs according to
enman–Montheith equation (Monteith, 1965) assum

ng a zero stomatal resistance.

leaf max= L× RAleaf (31)

bark max= 2 × WAI × RAbark (32)

can max= Rbark max+ Rleaf max (33)

Rleaf max,Rbark max, andRcan maxare respectively th
ark, leaf and canopy water storage capacity.L and
AI are respectively leaf and wood area indices. RAleaf
nd RAbark are respectively the water storage capa
er unit of leaf and bark area.

The gross water interception of leaves (I leaf) and
arks (Ibark) depends on precipitation (Pi) and int
eption coefficients for leaves (Cleaf) and bark (Cbark)
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respectively:

Ileaf = Cleaf × Pi (34)

Ibark = Cbark × Egleaf (35)

during leafy period (ifL> WAI). Egleaf is the drainage
occurring, when the water on the leaf exceeds the leaf
storage capacity.

Ibark = Cbark × Pi (36)

during leafless period (ifL< WAI)

Cleaf = L

L× Cia + Cib
(37)

Cbark = WAI

WAI × Cia + Cib
(38)

Cia andCib are empirical coefficients.
Rleaf, Rbark and Rcan are respectively the current

bark, leaf and canopy (bark + leaves) water reserve,
which are calculated half hourly by summing gross wa-
ter interception (respectivelyI leaf and barksIbark).

If the amount of water on bark (Rbark) exceeds the
storage capacity (Rbark max) then drainage occurs and
the excess of water is separated into two parts: the first
one flowing along the bark (Ec) and the other one drip-
ping over the soil (Egbark). Allocation between flows is
determined with an empirical coefficient (PROPEC).

Then the net rainfall interception of the canopy (IN),
the rain falling directly on the soil through the canopy
( ing
t

I

P

P

2
d

C on
( ted
( tion
(

E

Rcanrepresents the current quantity of water retained by
the canopy (i.e. bark + leaves) andRcanmaxthe storage
capacity. The Penman–Monteith equation (Monteith,
1965) is applied at the canopy level to calculate both
transpiration (Tr) and evaporation (EP).

Tr = �h× Rnveg + (ρcp × Cph × VPD)/Rac

λh(�h+ γ × (1 + 1/(gc × Rac)))
(43)

Heat storage and soil heat flux are assumed to be
negligible. The canopy conductancegc is calculated
by averaging leaf stomatal conductance over the
canopy. For water evaporation calculation, an infinite
conductancegc is assumed (no resistance) and Eq.
(43) is simplified to the Penman formulation (Penman,
1948) modified by Van Bavel (1966). Net radiation
(Rnveg) is driven by energy balance (see radiative
balance in the global domain), air vapour pressure
deficit (VPD) is an input meteorological variable
and the canopy aerodynamic resistance (Rac) is
calculated assuming a logarithmic wind profile above
the canopy and an exponential decrease inside the
canopy (adapted fromLafleur and Rouse, 1989). λh
is latent heat;�h is the slope of the relation between
saturate vapor pressure and surface temperature,γ is
the psychometric constant;ρcp is the air density and
Cph the air specific heat. All of these parameters vary
according to the temperature exceptCph.

2.9.3. Soil evaporation
e

w teith
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s
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s er
PSdsoil) and the total amount of precipitation reach
he soil (PSsoil) are calculated:

N = (Ileaf − Egleaf) + (Ibark − Egbark − Ec) (39)

Ssoil = Pi − IN (40)

Sdsoil = PSsoil − Egleaf × (1 − Cbark) − Egbark − Ec

(41)

.9.2. Canopy evapotranspiration
FollowingRutter et al. (1971)andChassagneux an

hoisnel (1986, 1987), the canopy evapotranspirati
ETRcanopy) is calculated by adding water evapora
EP) from the wet parts of the canopy and transpira
Tr) from the dry parts:

TRcanopy=
(
Rcan

Rcanmax

)
× EP+

(
1 − Rcan

Rcanmax

)
× Tr

(42)
Soil evaporation (EPsoil) is calculated in the sam
ay as canopy transpiration using Penman–Mon
quation. It differs from canopy evaporation only

he available energy for evaporation (Rnsoil), the aero
ynamic resistance from soil to atmosphere (Ras) and

he water vapour soil conductance (gsoil)
Soil conductance to water vapour depends on w

tatus both in the upper part of soil (RWtop) and in litter
RWlit ).

soil = (gsoil max− gsoil min) × RWtop − RWtop wilt

RWtop fc − RWtop wilt

+ gsoil min (44)

gsoil max is the maximal soil conductance which i
ite specific constant. Note that when leaf litter ab
op soil is wet,gsoil is taken togsoil max value. RWtop fc
s the water content at field capacity of upper par
oil. RWtop wilt, the water content at wilting point upp
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Fig. 2. Flow diagram for the soil carbon sub-model. Each boxes is a
state variable for soil carbon (i.e. soil organic matter compartments).
Except input from leaf and root litters, each arrow (simple) corre-
spond to a carbon flow (decomposition rate) from one compartment
to the next one with the double arrow output corresponding to the
proportion of flow respired (heterotrophic respiration).γRh4depends
on soil textural properties.

part of soil. When litter and top-soil layers are dry,
evaporation is limited according togsoil min.

2.9.4. Soil water balance
The soil water balance model (seeFig. 2) is

basically a bucket one with three layers (litter, a
top-soil layer and a total-soil root zone including
top-soil layer). Current water contents (RWlit , RWtop,
RWsoil) are the state variables corresponding to the
three compartments. For each layer, water content
is calculated daily as the difference between inputs
(stemflow, throughfall and drainage from above layer)
and outputs (evaporation, transpiration and drainage).
The way to arrange in time the different fluxes is
different for litter and soil compartments:

• Litter: three steps are considered

– Input: incoming water is the sum of throughfall and
rain reaching directly the soil through the canopy.
Note that the water flowing along the bark (Ec) goes
directly to the top-soil.

RWlit int = RWlit( t−1) + PSdsoil + Egleaf

×(1 − Cbark) + Egbark (45)

RWlit int is an intermediate variable (transitory water
content before evaporation and drainage).

– Output 1: evaporation of litter (Elit ).

Elit = min(EPsoil; RWlit int ) (46)

– Output 2: after evaporation and interception, if RWlit
exceeds the water litter content at “field capacity”
(RWlit fc ) then water drains down (Dlit ) to the top-
soil layer:

Dlit = max(RWlit int − Elit − RWlit fc ; 0) (47)

RWlit( t) = RWlit( t−1) + PSdsoil + Egleaf

× (1 − Cbark) + Egbark −Dlit − Elit

(48)

• Soil: 2 steps are considered
Note that two water balances are calculated inde-
pendently; one for the top-soil layer and another one

r).
(see
n

–
al-

tric

the
t,
for the total soil root zone (including top soil laye
Both are used to calculate the soil water stress
below Eq.(56)), which controls both transpiratio
and photosynthesis.

Input: stemflow (Ec) and litter drainage (Dlit ).
For each layer (j), a temporary water content is c
culated:

RWint(j) = RW(d−1)(j) + Ec+Dlit (49)

For each soil layer, the water content at day d RW(d)
is calculated as the product of actual soil volume
humidity (θ) and the layer thickness H(l).

RWfc(j) = θfc(j) ×H(j) (50)

RWfc(j) is the water content at field capacity of
layer (j). RWwilt (j), the water content at wilting poin
is calculated in the same way.
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– Output: soil water drainage (D(j)), soil evaporation
(E(j)) and canopy transpiration TR(j), for the layer
(j):

D(j) = max(RWint(j) − Ec− RWfc(j); 0) (51)

RW(d)(j) = RW(d−l)(j) + Ec+Dlit

−D(j) − E(j) − TR(j) (52)

E(j) = EPsoil − Elit (53)

TRtop = prac× TR (54)

where prac is the proportion of fine roots in top soil
layer, depending on soil type and soil depth.

2.10. Effect of soil water status on canopy gas
exchange

During water stress period the slope (g1) of the re-
lationship, proposed byBall et al. (1987)between leaf
assimilation (A) and stomatal conductance (gs) (Eq.
(4)), is assumed to decrease linearly when soil water
storage decreases (Sala and Tenhunen, 1996). The ef-
fect of soil water stress on photosynthesis translates
into g1 through a reduction factor (reduc):

g1 = (g1max− g1min) × reduc+ g1min (55)
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2.11. Heterotrophic respiration and soil organic
matter

The soil organic carbon sub-model (SOC), based
on the soil organic matter (SOM) sub-model of CEN-
TURY (Parton et al., 1987), simulates the dynamic of
carbon in the soil system at the daily time step. Soil
organic carbon is divided into three major components
including active, slow and passive soil carbon. Active
SOC includes live soil microbes plus microbial prod-
ucts, the slow pool includes resistant plant material
(lignin-derived material), soil-stabilized plant and mi-
crobial material. The passive material is very resistant
to decomposition and includes physically and chemi-
cally stabilized SOM. The model also includes a sur-
face microbial pool, which is associated with decom-
posing surface litter (mainly leaf litter). Carbon flows
between these pools are controlled by decomposition
rate and microbial respiration loss parameters, both of
which are a function of soil texture, soil temperature
and soil water content.

The original version developed byParton et al.
(1987)has been adapted to be coupled with the forest
plant sub-model (Le Dantec, 2000; Epron et al., 2001).
In this soil model, all fractions are located in the soil
vertical profile (seeFig. 2). The soil is divided into three
layers according to the soil water balance sub-model. A
deep soil layer, however, is considered explicitly rather
than a total soil layer (seeFig. 1). The first layer is
the surface litter one, containing both metabolic and
s ut)
a cm)
a rbon
p oth
m the
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and
fi ub-
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( er).
N erfi-
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a
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(

1min and g1max are respectively the minimum a
aximum values taken byg1. While the water con

ent of one of the soil layer (j) is above a specifi
hreshold based on proportion of soil extractable
er content (Sstress×[RWfc(j) − RWwilt (j)] + RWwilt (j))
hen no water stress occurs (i.e. reduc = 1). On the
rary when both soil layers (top and total) are be
his threshold, the soil water stress increase line
ith decreasing soil water content until zero:

educ=
(

RWsoil − RWsoil wilt

SStress(RWsoil fc − RWsoil wilt )

)
(56)

RW(j), RWwilt (j) and RWfc(j) are respectively th
ater content, the water content at wilting point

he water content at field capacity for the conside
oil layer (j). SStressis a threshold parameter for s
ater stress.
tructural fractions (calculated from leaf litter inp
nd the associated microbial pool. The top (0–30
nd the deepest layer (below 30 cm) include all ca
ools, i.e. the microbial population (active pool), b
etabolic and structural fractions of root litter, and

low and passive soil organic carbon.
The carbon inputs from plant residue (leaves

ne roots) are simulated by the plant phenology s
odel. Surface layer receives the leaf litter and soil
rs receive the root litter in proportion of root biom
i.e. assuming a similar mortality rate for each lay
o carbon migration is assumed between the sup
ial and the deep soil layers. The “slow pool” of
uperficial layer, however, is supplied with the orga
arbon coming from both the structural fraction and
ctive SOC of the surface layer.

For the different pools (i), the decomposition r
DR) is the output flow:
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DR(i)(j) = K(i)(j) ×Q(i)(j) × Aw(j) × At(j)
×C(i)(j) (57)

wherej is the soil layer where the considered carbon
pool i is located.

According toParton et al. (1987), K is the maxi-
mum decomposition rate,C the carbon biomass,Aw
andAt, the impact function of soil water content and
temperature respectively.Q depends on soil textural
properties of the consideredj layer for the soil active
and slow carbon pools; it depends on lignin content of
the considered litter (leaves or fine roots) for the litter
structural material, and it equals 1 for the other carbon
pools.

Aw(j) = 1

(1 + 30e−8.5×RW(j)/[RWfc(j)−RWwilt (j)] )
(58)

where RW(j) is the soil water content of the layer (j),
simulated by the soil water balance model. RWwilt(j)
and RWfc(j) are the soil water content at wilting point
and at field capacity respectively for the considered
layer.

AT (j) =
[

45− T (j)

45− Tb(j)
]0.2

× e0.076(1−[(45−T (j))/(45−Tb(j))]h(j)) (59)

whereT(j) is the temperature of the considered layer,
Tb (j) a base temperature depending on soil layer and
h
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Acanopy is the canopy gross phototosynthesis, RM the
maintenance respiration of all organs, RG the growth
respiration of all organs andRheterotrophicthe soil het-
erotrophic respiration.

3. In situ measurements (Hesse, France, 1997)

3.1. Site characteristics

The experimental plot area is located in the State
forest of Hesse (East of France; 48◦40′N, 7◦05′E), and
is mainly composed of beech (Fagus sylvaticaL.); un-
derstorey vegetation is very sparse. The elevation is
300 m and the slope is less than 2%. The studied plot
covers 0.63 ha of a pole beech forest (30 years old in
1997) with a density of 3482 trees ha−1 and a domi-
nant height close to 14 m. Three towers were installed:
one (18 m high) is used for eddy covariance and micro-
climate measurements, the two other ones (15 m high)
for physiological measurements. A hut containing the
data acquisition systems is located near the first tower.
Sixty sub-plots are delimited for geo-statistical studies
of soil and vegetation. For more details, seeGranier et
al. (2000a).

3.2. Model parameterization data set

3.2.1. Meteorological driving variables
ove
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T

(j) a parameter depending on soil layer.
The model assumes that all C decompositions fl

DR) are associated with microbial activity and t
icrobial respiration occurs for each of these flo
eterotrophic soil respiration (Rheterotrophic) is the sum
f all these microbial respiration processes. Dep

ng on the considered soil C pool (seeFig. 2), output
ows can be separated into two parts according to li
ontent (flows from structural fraction of litter) or wi
extural composition of the soil layer (flows from bo
ctive and slow soil pools).

.12. Calculation of CO2 fluxes: NPP (Net
rimary Productivity) and NEE (Net Ecosystem
xchange)

PP= Acanopy− RM − RG (60)

EE = NPP− Rheterotrophic (61)
Micro-meteorological sensors are installed ab
he stand at a height of 17.5 m: a global radiom
Mod 180, Cimel, France), a laboratory-made qu
um sensor (Pontailler and Genty, 1996), a ventilated
sychrometer (INRA, with Pt 100), a raingauge (A
00, Campbell Scientific, Logan, Utah), and a swi

ng anemometer (Vector Instruments, UK). Additi
lly, soil temperature sensors (copper/constantan
ocouples) are installed at−10 cm (five replicates
nd in one profile (−5, −10,−20,−40, and−80 cm)

n a central plot. Weather data were averaged/sum
nd recorded half-hourly using an acquisition sys
Campbell Scientific) (seeTable 3).

.2.2. Species and site-specific parameters
Values of the main input parameters are give

able 1and initial values of state variables are give
able 2.
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Table 2
List of state variables

Symbol Description Units Initial value Reference

Carbon plant
Bleaf Leaf biomass gC msoil

−2 0
Bbranch Branch biomass gC msoil

−2 519 Damesin et al. (2002)
Btrunk Trunk biomass gC msoil

−2 3691 Damesin et al. (2002)
Bcoarseroot Coarse roots biomass gC msoil

−2 815 Le Goff and Ottorini (2001)
Bfineroot Fine roots biomass gC msoil

−2 171 Bauhus and Bartsch (1996)
Bstorage Carbohydrate storage biomass gC msoil

−2 160 Barbaroux (2002)

Carbon soil (three layers: surface litter, top and deep soil)
Cm (lit) Metabolic fraction of litter (leaves) gC msoil

−2 43 Epron et al. (2001)
CSt (lit) Structural fraction of litter (leaves) gC msoil

−2 335 Epron et al. (2001)
Ca (lit) Active C pools (micro-organism) of litter gC msoil

−2 35 Epron et al. (2001)
Cm (top) Metabolic fraction of top soil (fine roots litter) gC msoil

−2 22 Epron et al. (2001)
CSt (top) Structural fraction of top soil (fine roots litter) gC msoil

−2 320 Epron et al. (2001)
Ca (top) Active C pools (micro-organism) of top soil gC msoil

−2 230 Epron et al. (2001)
CS (top) Slow C pools of top soil gC msoil

−2 2833 Epron et al. (2001)
CP (top) Passive C pools of top soil gC msoil

−2 827 Epron et al. (2001)
Cm (deep) Metabolic fraction of deep soil (fine roots litter) gC msoil

−2 7 Epron et al. (2001)
CSt (deep) Structural fraction of deep soil (fine roots litter) gC msoil

−2 113 Epron et al. (2001)
Ca (deep) Active C pools (micro-organism) of deep soil gC msoil

−2 104 Epron et al. (2001)
CS (deep) Slow C pools of deep soil gC msoil

−2 1442 Epron et al. (2001)
CP (deep) Passive C pools of deep soil gC msoil

−2 2400 Epron et al. (2001)

Water
Rleaf Amount of water on leaves in the canopy mm 0
Rbark Amount of water on bark mm 0
RWlit Amount of water in soil surface litter mm 0
RWtop Amount of water in top soil layer mm RWtop fc

RWsoil Amount of water in the deep soil layer mm RWsoil fc

3.2.3. Stand and canopy structure
Initial biomass of organs have been determined

by inventories of aerial (seeGranier et al., 2000a)
and below-ground tree parts (Le Goff and Ottorini,
2001) or by an estimation from literature for fine

Table 3
List of external forcing variables

Symbol Description Units

Meteorological variables changing half-hourly
PAR Photosynthetic active

radiation (400–700 nm)
�mol photons m−2 s−1

Rg Global shortwave
radiation (400–2500 nm)

W m−2

RH Air relative humidity Dimensionless
Ta Air temperature ◦C
V Wind speed m s−1

Pi Incident rainfall mm
Tsoil (top) Top soil temperature ◦C
Tsoil (deep) Deep soil temperature ◦C

roots less than 2 mm diameter (Bauhus and Bartsch,
1996). The amount of carbohydrate stored was esti-
mated from measurement on the different woody or-
gans (Barbaroux et al., 2003).

Maximum leaf area index (Lmax) was estimated by
litter collection during leaf fall (42 square litter traps,
0.25 m2 each) (Granier et al., 2000a). Foliage aggrega-
tion was calculated by dividing an apparent leaf area in-
dex measured using a plant canopy analyzer (LAI2000,
Li-Cor, Lincoln, Nebraska), calculated with four rings,
by the true leaf area index derived from litter collec-
tion. Wood area index was calculated using allometric
relationships between both trunk and branch area with
trunk girth measured at 1.30 m height (Damesin et al.,
2002).

A profile of leaf mass per area was measured at end
of June in 1997 (Montpied, personaal communication)
allowing us to calculate the coefficientkLMA , which is
close to those observed in other canopies (Aussenac
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and Ducrey, 1977; Ducrey, 1981; Rambal et al.,
1996).

3.2.4. Rainfall interception and canopy
evaporation rate

Bark water storage capacity (Rbarkmax) was esti-
mated from literature data on smooth bark species,
by dividing canopy water storage (0.3–0.65 mm) dur-
ing leafless period (Helvey and Patric, 1965; Leyton
et al., 1967) by wood area derived from allometric re-
lationship (Damesin et al., 2002). We used leaf wa-
ter storage capacity (Rleafmax) given byNizinski and
Saugier (1988)for Quercus petraea. We obtain water
storage during leafless (Rbarkmax) period of 0.45 mm
and canopy water storage during leafy period of 1.6 mm
(very similar to the threshold value of 1.7 mm given by
Granier et al., 2000b).

Interception coefficients for leaves (Cleaf) and
woody parts (Cbark) were estimated using gap canopy
fractions measured over 0–20◦ zenithal angle from
hemispherical photography. Then parametersCia and
Cib were calculated by solving Eqs.(37) and (38).

Allocation between stemflow and drainage
(PROPEC) was calibrated using data measured during
the leafy period of 1997 (Granier et al., 2000b).

3.2.5. Maintenance respiration
Temperature dependency (Q10) for bole and

branches was measured in Hesse forest byDamesin
et al. (2002). We used the same value of Q10 for coarse
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in Fontainebleau forest (France). For budburst we used
a 17-year data set, for leaf growth and leaf fall we
used 4 years LAI values, measured at regular intervals
along the leafy periods (Li-Cor LAI 2000) and 9 years
of semi-quantitative leaf yellowing observations. De-
spite that budburst models generally do not work very
well for beech species (Kramer, 1994), the accuracy of
the obtained prediction is better than the null hypoth-
esis which is not the case of different models tested
by Kramer (1994). This is specific toFagus sylvatica
because our model performs very well for both sessile
oak and hornbeam phenology measured using the same
protocol in the Fontainebleau forest (data not shown).
The data set used to parameterise leaf growth and leaf
fall is small. However, as the leaf growth is very fast
(less than 3 weeks for beeches), the influence of the
function and the parameters used is not crucial. Leaf
yellowing is more variable from year to year according
to late seasonal water stress influence. Consequently
the parameterisation could possibly be improved by
adding more observations.

Few data are available for LMA dynamic during leaf
maturation phase on mature beech trees: measurements
in the Italian site of Collelongo in 1995 (Matteucci,
1998), a study fromSchulte (1993)in the German site
of Solling (1986–1988), an unpublished experiment on
mature trees during spring 1998 in Orsay (France) and a
monitoring in Hesse in 1998 (Montpied, personal com-
munication). We determined the critical value of state
of forcing (from budburst to leaf maturity) by averaging
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oots as for bole wood. For other organs, fines r
nd leaves, we used Q10 values from literature, respe

ively fromEpron and Badot (1997)and fromVose and
olstad (1999).
Bole and branches nitrogen concentrations (Nm)

ere measured in situ (Ceschia et al., 2002). Profiles o
m in leaves were measured by P. Montpied (pers
ommunication) showing little variation with leaf lay
m in coarse roots was taken the same as for bole w
or fine roots we used nitrogen concentration fromVan
raag et al. (1988).
We used the nitrogen dependency given byRyan

1991)to calculate the basal respiration (i.e. respira
t base temperature, here 15◦C).

.2.6. Phenology
To derive phenological parameters, we used ob

ations and measurements performed on beech
esults from all experiments (424◦C/day± 81).

.2.7. Allocation of assimilates
Leaf allocation is predicted by the phenology s

odel. We used the coefficient for storage alloca
stimated byBarbaroux (2002). The coefficient for fin
oots was estimated by inversing the model and as
ng a constant biomass on a yearly basis. Finally
oefficient for coarse roots was deduced assum
onstant ratio of 0.2 between coarse roots and tru

.2.8. Mortality of organs
Leaf mortality is simulated by the phenology s

odel. Fine roots mortality is assumed to be pro
ional to the biomass with a turnover of 1 over the y
Bauhus and Bartsch, 1996). We assumed no bole
ranches mortality over one year simulation.
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3.2.9. Growth respiration
For aerial woody organs, the construction cost is

calculated using both respiration and growth measure-
ments (Damesin et al., 2002). The construction cost for
coarse roots is considered to be the same as for bole.
For leaves and fine roots, data from literature were used
(Niinemets, 1999;̊Agren and Axelsson, 1980respec-
tively).

3.2.10. Soil water balance
During 1997, the soil volumetric water content (θ)

was measured weekly with a neutron probe (NEA,
Ballerup, Denmark) along eight aluminium access
tubes of 160 cm long. The volumetric minimum water
content (θwilt ) and the water content at field capacity
(θfc) were estimated for both top and deep soil layers.
For each soil layer,θfc was taken as the average ob-
servedθ during the winter when soil was refilled (after a
delay of one day to take into account of rapid drainage)
andθwilt was estimated from retention curves.

The height of total soil root zone (Hsoil) is assumed
to be 160 cm in Hesse (Granier et al., 2000b). The
height of the upper soil layer (Htop) is set to 30 cm,
corresponding to the part of the soil which is more dy-
namic in terms of volumetric water content evolution
and contributes more to the stomata control (Dufrêne,
1989). The upper soil layer includes 63% of fine roots
(Quentin et al., 2001). This value is similar to those
given for temperate deciduous species byJackson et
al. (1997).
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of residence times in soil (Elzein and Balesdent, 1995),
and from the vertical distribution of microbial biomass
in soil (Wolters and Joergensen, 1991; Ross et al.,
1996). Equilibrium values for carbon pools obtained
after 20-year simulation periods were used to initialize
the sub-model (Epron et al., 2001).

3.3. The eddy covariance data set

From January through December 1997, CO2 fluxes
were measured in a meteorological tower at 18 m
(i.e 3 m above the canopy) using the eddy covariance
method (Leuning and Moncrieff, 1990). A complete
description of the system used is given byGranier et
al. (2000a).

4. Sensitivity analysis methodology

CASTANEA uses many input parameters; some
are coming from literature, other ones are specifically
fixed. Most of these parameters are estimated from field
sampling, fitting curve technique, interpolation or the-
oretical evaluation. It is important to identify the input
parameters having the greatest effect on model pre-
dictions, and to quantify the uncertainty in the model
predictions due to the combined effects of uncertain-
ties in the set of input parameters. In this study, the
Net Ecosystem Exchange, which sums up most of the
model processes, was chosen as the main output vari-
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Very few data regarding soil water vapour cond
ance of forest are available in the literature. No m
urements were done on Hesse forest and conseq
he minimum soil vapor conductance (gsolmin) was
aken equal to the value given bySchaap et al. (199
nd the maximal soil vapour conductance (gsolmax) was
erived fromKelliher et al. (1986). These two value
ere measured in a Douglas fir stand.
The soil water stress threshold (SStress) is not very

ariable according to soil and species (see review
ranier et al., 1999) and the value was fixed to 0.4.

.2.11. Soil heterotrophic respiration and organic
atter
The soil mineral composition and the soil total c

on content were measured in situ (Farque, 1997). The
nitialization of the different carbon pools was set fr
he vertical distributions of carbon concentrations
ble. The sensitivity study and the subsequent un
ainty study are based on the Monte Carlo techni
he principle was described inSpear and Hornberg
1980) and further developed inFranks and Beve
1997), and applied inFranks et al. (1999). In our study
ach parameter is associated with a randomly set
nd an ensemble of simulation is performed by a
om selection of input parameter values followin
aussian distribution.Haan et al. (1998)have evaluate

he impact of parameter distribution assumptions o
imates of model output uncertainty and concluded
ood estimates of the means and variances of the
arameters are of greater importance than the a

orm of the distribution (Haan et al., 1998).
Three successive steps are carried out: (i) ide

ation of key parameters through a sensitivity ana
nvolving all parameters, (ii) determination of the r
ncertainty on the key input parameters, and (iii) un
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tainty analysis involving all the selected key parameters
together.

The results of such a study could depend on the site,
soil and climate that are considered. Our sensitivity
and uncertainty analysis applies to the Hesse site for the
year 1997, using the above described parameterisation.

4.1. Determination of the key input parameters

In the first step, our purpose was to identify key
input parameters, i.e. the parameters whose variations
have the largest effect on the model outputs. For this
purpose, we applied a +10% or−10% bias on each of
the 146 parameters and 23 initial conditions of state
variables (Table 2).

For each parameter and initial state variables, we
calculated the difference between the Net Ecosystem
Exchange computed with +10% (respectively−10%)
of a chosen parameter and the reference runno bias.
Subsequently the percent of variation (VR+10% and
VR−10%) were calculated as:

VR+10% = 100× |runno bias− run+10%|
runno bias

(62)

VR−10% = 100× |runno bias− run−10%|
runno bias

(63)

The maximum percent of variation between VR+10%
and VR−10% was used to represent the effect of the
parameter (or of the initial condition) on the annual
N
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instrumentation error, or curve fitting error. In each case
a variation coefficient (in percent) was computed. If no
measurement error estimation was possible, a variation
coefficient of 10% was chosen.

4.3. Evaluation of errors on output variables
caused by uncertainty on input parameters

A new set of Monte Carlo simulations was carried
out with the uncertainties determined above. This time,
the key parameters and variables were all randomly se-
lected with the same procedure described in step (i),
except that the standard deviations are not fixed to 10%
but correspond to the uncertainty estimated in step (ii).
All selected key parameters are processed together to
obtain the whole uncertainty on the output variables.
This process is repeated many times (e.g. 1000×n,
wheren is the number of selected key parameters) to
generate a wide range of input parameter datasets and
to be able to get statistical information on the model
outputs. The effect of uncertainties on the key param-
eters are tested on eight main annual output variables:
the net ecosystem exchange (NEE), the gross primary
production (GPP), the autotrophic respiration (RA), the
heterotrophic respiration (RH), the aerial wood growth
(DBwood) in gC m−2 year−1 and the transpiration (Tr)
and evapotranspiration (ETR) in mm year−1.

The mean and the standard deviation of each annual
output variable (NEE, GPP, RA, RH, Tr, ETR) of the
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Afterwards, the parameters and initial conditi

ere sorted in descending order according to the e
n NEE. All initial conditions and parameters with
ffect of more than 2.5% on NEE were kept for
ncertainty analysis.

.2. Estimation of the in situ uncertainty of key
arameters

It is a difficult task to estimate the real uncertai
f model parameters. For each parameter or var
elected as described above, we have estimated
itu error. For this purpose, measurements collecte
he Hesse site (or on other beech forests near P
r data collected from literature have been used
btained estimates of input parameters uncertai
ased on errors due to ground measurements sam
000×n runs were calculated, as well as the varia
oefficient in percent. The mean daily and standard
iation of NEE were also computed, with the aim
ompare them with the daily CO2 fluxes measured b
he eddy covariance technique.

. Results and discussion

.1. Determination of key input parameters

Among the 169 parameters and initial conditio
7 parameters with an effect greater than 2.5%
EE have been selected as key input parameters
able 4). We can distinguish five types of key param
ers:

the dependency betweenVcmaxand leaf nitrogen den
sity, the quantum yield, the ratio betweenVCmaxand
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Table 4
List of key parameters and their effect (max(VR+10%,VR−10%)), Eq.(62) and (63)on output variables when a 10% bias is applied on these key
parameters

Description Symbol NEE GPP RH RA DBwood Tr ETR

Soil volumetric humidity at field capacity θfcsoil 23.9 8.5 0.3 2.4 8.6 8.6 4.0
Dependency betweenVcmax and leaf nitrogen density αNa 13.5 5.2 0.1 2.4 6.0 4.0 1.8
Soil volumetric humidity at wilting point θwiltsoil 12.9 4.6 0.4 1.6 5.9 6.5 3.1
Leaf nitrogen content Nmleaves 10.9 5.4 0.1 4.3 4.8 3.6 1.6
Leaf mass per area of sun leaves LMAsunmax 10.3 5.2 0.2 4.2 5.7 3.4 1.5
Quantum yield α 10.2 4.0 0.1 1.9 4.7 2.7 1.2
Wood construction cost CRwood 8.6 0.0 0.0 5.4 4.1 0.0 0.0
Nitrogen dependency for all organs MRN 8.3 0.2 0.0 5.6 2.8 0.3 0.1
Ratio between VCmax and VJmax β 7.9 3.1 0.1 1.5 3.6 2.1 0.9
Critical value of state of forcing for budburst FcritBB 6.5 3.0 0.2 2.2 3.5 2.2 1.3
Clumping factor Agreg 5.2 2.0 0.3 0.9 2.3 1.4 0.8
Leaf construction cost CRleaves 4.1 0.0 0.0 2.6 0.6 0.0 0.0
Critical value of state of forcing for leaf fall FcritLfall 3.7 1.5 0.5 0.9 1.4 0.6 0.2
Maximum leaf area index Lmax 3.5 2.3 0.8 2.3 2.5 1.9 0.6
Fine roots construction cost CRfine roots 3.0 0.0 0.2 2.0 1.6 0.0 0.0
Trunk and branch biomass Btrunk + Bbranch 3.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.8 0.0 0.0
Slope of the ball relationship (maximum value) g1max 2.6 0.7 0.5 0.1 1.0 7.8 3.6

VJmax, and the slope of the Ball relationship (g1max),
which describe the response of photosynthesis and
transpiration on meteorological variables and on bio-
chemical parameters.

- the leaf nitrogen content, the maximum sunlit leaf
mass per area, the clumping factor and the leaf area
index, which represent biochemical and structural in-
put parameters.

- the soil volumetric humidity at field capacity and the
soil volumetric humidity at wilting point controlling
the extractable water in the soil and therefore the
drought effect.

- the fine roots construction cost, the leaves construc-
tion cost, the nitrogen dependency for all organs and
biomass of trunk and branches allowing the estima-
tion of autotrophic respiration.

- the critical values of state of forcing for budburst and
the critical values of state of forcing for leaf fall,
which control the phenology.

Among all parameters and initial conditions, only
six key parameters have an effect greater than 10%
on NEE when they are affected by an Gaussian noise
of 10%: soil water content at field capacity, depen-
dency betweenVcmax and leaf nitrogen density, soil
water content at wilting point, leaf nitrogen content,
leaf mass per area of sun leaves and the quantum
yield.

For an improved sensitivity analysis, it would be in-
teresting to realize this work on several years, to test the
possible interannual effects and to have an estimation
of the real in situ uncertainty of each parameter. Such a
study, coupled with a process uncertainty study would
allow us to reduce the number of input parameters and
to simplify the model structure.

5.2. Evaluation of the in situ uncertainty of key
parameters

The estimated in situ uncertainty (in percent) for
the 17 key input parameters are given inTable 5. For
four parameters this inference was not achievable. The
estimated errors ranged between 3% and 22% with
a mean value of 10.2%. The parameters which de-
scribe the response of photosynthesis on meteorolog-
ical variables and on biochemical parameters had a
lower uncertainty than the other ones. For 14 key in-
put parameters we were unable to calculate the addi-
tional uncertainty due to measurement errors, which
was neglected. For this reason the total error is probably
underestimated.

The parameters uncertainties are not strictly compa-
rable because they were estimated in different ways: in-
strumentation error, sampling error (spatial variability)
and curve fitting error. Furthermore, different scales
and sites are used to assess the spatial variability.
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Table 5
Estimation of in situ uncertainty (%) of the key parameters and type of error which are taken into account

Stand variability Measurement error Fit error Total uncertainty (%) Sources

θfcsoil X 12.1 Granier et al. (2000b)
αNa X X 6.1 Liozon et al. (2000)
θwiltsoil 10.0*

Nmleaves X X 11 Unpublished data
LMA sunmax X X 8.8 Unpublished data
α X X 8 Unpublished data
CRwood X X 5 Damesin et al. (2002)
MRN X 10 Ryan (1991)
β X X 3 Liozon et al. (2000)
FcritBB X 4.1 Bouriaud (2003)
Agreg X 14 Soudani personal communication
CRleaves 10.0*

FcritLfall X 22.2 Bouriaud (2003)
Lmax X X 11 Dufrêne and Bŕeda (1995)
CRfine roots 10.0*

Btrunk +Bbranch X 17.6 Bouriaud (2003)
g1max 10.0*

∗ No estimation was available and a mean value of 10% was taken.

5.3. Effect of input parameters uncertainty on
output variables

5.3.1. Annual results
The results of the standard simulation and of the

ensemble of 17,000 simulations including the 17 key
parameters uncertainties are given inTable 6 and
Fig. 3. For all output variables except heterotrophic
respiration (RH), the mean simulation over 17,000
simulations is smaller than the simulation with the
mean input parameters. This result is produced when
highly non linear responsesf(x) are involved in the

Table 6
Results of annual simulations: reference simulation compared to
mean and standard deviation (S.D.) of the 17,000 ensemble simu-
lations including key parameter uncertainties (The percentage un-
certainty, or variation coefficient VC is given for the ensemble sim-
ulation (mean/S.D.))

Output Reference
simulation

Ensemble
mean

Ensemble
S.D.

Uncertainty
(%)

NEE (gC year−1) 463 414 120 29
GPP (gC year−1) 1518 1456 151 10
RA (gC year−1) 735 722 75 10
RH (gC year−1) 321 321 5 2
DBwood

(gC year−1)
363 348 48 14

ETR (mm year−1) 596 590 33 6
Tr (mm year−1) 311 302 37 12

model (including threshold effect), and when the cur-
rent parameter valuex is close to the threshold. In
our case, this effect is not negligible (the difference
betweenf (x) andf (x) reaches 49 gC for the annual

Fig. 3. Annual main output variables (see text for explanation) sim-
ulated with mean parameter (black chart). Mean over 15,000 simu-
lations of the same output variables with a random Gaussian noise
on key parameters (white chart). The standard deviation used for the
random process corresponds to the values reported Table 4. Error bar
represents the standard deviation of the output variables. The main
output variables chosen are the opposite of net ecosystem exchange
(NEE), the gross primary production (GPP), the autotrophic respira-
tion (RA), the heterotrophic respiration (RH), the total wood growth
(DB) in gC m−2 year−1 and the transpiration (Tr) and evapotranspi-
ration (ETR) in mm year−1.
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NEE). A detailed study shows that in our case, two
parameters are the main cause of the observed differ-
ence betweenf (x) andf (x): θfcsoil andθwiltsoil , i.e. the
soil volumetric humidities at field capacity and wilt-
ing point, both linked to the Soil Extractable Water
(SEW = RWfc − RWwilt ). In our case an increase of the
SEW above the prescribed value has no effect on the
NEE, whereas a decrease in SEW strongly affects NEE.
This indicates two things: first, the water stress was
moderate in our site during the study (we are near the
plateau off(x): an increase of SEW has little impact
on NEE). Second, there is a strong sensitivity to wa-
ter stress (would there be one): when SEW decreases,
NEE largely decreases (i.e.f(x) depends greatly on
x). These particular conditions lead to a strong non-
linearity around the prescribed value ofx, causing a bias
in NEE: choosing a mean value forθfcsoil andθwiltsoil
is not neutral, and the uncertainty in these parameters
has to be taken into account in our site and year of
study. Generally speaking, this result shows that us-
ing the mean value of input parameters instead of ex-
plicitly taking into account their spatial variation over
the stand leads to significant errors. Therefore, Monte-
Carlo approach, in addition to produce estimations of
uncertainty in the output variables, corrects the biased
results obtained when single values (mean values) of
parameters are used, which is almost always the case
in current simulation studies.

The output uncertainty is∼10% on GPP, RV and
DB and∼30% on NEE (seeTable 6andFig. 3). The
large effect on NEE in percent is due to its small value
compared to others fluxes and also because NEE was
chosen as the key output variable. The standard devi-
ation on NEE corresponds to only 120 gC and cannot
fully explain the difference observed between the sim-
ulations (NEE = 414 gC m−2 year−1) and the measure-
ments (NEE = 257 gC m−2 year−1).

On hydrological output variables the uncertainty is
slightly smaller: respectively 6% and∼12% for ETR
and Tr (note, however, that we selected the parameters
for their effect on the NEE only).

One must keep in mind that these model uncertain-
ties correspond only to parameters (and initial condi-
tions) errors and do not include the model uncertainty,
i.e. uncertainties on processes and modelling errors.

5.3.2. Daily results
The seasonal course of NEE simulation is given in

Fig. 4, together with the daily uncertainty estimated
using the method described above, and compared to
the measurements. The first, logical, observation is that
the uncertainty on NEE is greater during the vegetative
season. The simulated uncertainty is particularly im-
portant at the end of summer (August and September),
when a drought occurred. The uncertainty due to errors
in leaf fall simulation is also observed in October.

F ck circ to the mean
o on key net input of
c

ig. 4. Daily NEE measured by eddy covariance technique (bla
ver 15,000 simulations with a yearly random Gaussian noise
arbon to the atmosphere is positive.
le) and simulated (white circle). Simulations data corresponds
parameters and the error bar is the standard deviation. Here a
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One notes that the parameterization uncertainty
could explain a part of the difference between eddy-
covariance measurements and simulations during the
winter and the beginning of the leafy season. However,
during summer, even if we take into account the un-
certainty on simulations, the model seems not to be
able to assess the extreme values of measured NEE.
On the other hand, the decrease of NEE measured late
in summer is fairly reproduced by the model, except in
October. This NEE decline might be caused by a de-
layed action of the summer drought or by a decrease
in photosynthetic capacities, which was not taken into
account by the model (Wilson et al., 2000).

6. Conclusion

A model simulating the carbon and the water bud-
get at stand scale has been developed. In this study,
attention was paid to obtain a precise model parame-
terization. A comparison with independent fluxes data
measured by eddy covariance allows an accurate vali-
dation of the model in the Hesse Euroflux site. An over-
estimation of the simulated NEE was observed and dif-
ferent leads could be investigated to better understand
why. The first one is to evaluate the effect of the real
uncertainties on key input parameters on the simulated
NEE. Seventeen key input parameters lead to an uncer-
tainty of 30% on simulated NEE. The mean of 17,000
simulations with input parameters randomly selected
a tion
u roce-
d s in
t ther
s

and
m un-
c fur-
t t for-
w ud-
i ther
s odel
o hich
t h the
m ces-
s dent
m water
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Appendix A. Radiative balance in the thermal
infrared

In the thermal infrared (TIR) the radiative balance
coefficients are based on the general formalism given
in François (2002)(hereafter referred to as FR02). The
soil–vegetation radiative balance coefficients are writ-
ten according to MOD3 multiple scattering param-
eterization (Eqs.(11), (14), (16) and (17)in FR02)
adapted for diffuse radiation. These coefficients areτv,
ρv (resp. canopy simple transmittance, reflectance and
emissivity), τt, ρt, (resp. multiple scattering canopy
transmittance and reflectance), andωt and εt (resp.
multiple scattering vegetation emissivity/absorbance
and canopy emissivity/absorbance). Using these coef-
ficients, the radiative transfer balance for the vegetation
and the soil writes:

R

R

w p.
s the
b sp.
t nce.
R
c d Rv
a the
s ivity
a

ρ

h ffi-
c )

ρ

round their mean value is smaller than the simula
sing the mean input parameters. The proposed p
ure to estimate bias, which is due to non linearitie

he model, is an important result and should be fur
tudied and taken into account in future works.

Nevertheless, the difference between modelled
easured NEE is not completely explained by the

ertainty on the key input parameters and must be
her understood. Two other hypotheses can be pu
ard to explain the fact that modelled fluxes, incl

ng uncertainties, still differ from measurements: ei
ome processes are not correctly described in the m
r some discrepancies exist between the scale at w

he model is parameterized and the scale at whic
odel is validated. To study these issues, it is ne

ary to test the model for each process with indepen
easurements and to estimate the carbon and the

udget from the organ to the stand scales.
nveg = εtRa− (ωt + εgεt)Rv + εgεtRg

nsoil = τvεgRa− εg(τt + εt)Rg+ εgεtRv

here Rnveg (resp. Rnsoil) are the net vegetation (res
oil) absorbed TIR radiation, Rv (resp. Rg) are
lackbody TIR radiation emitted by the leaves (re

he soil) and Ra the incident TIR atmospheric radia
a is computed according toIziomon et al. (2003), in-
luding a dependence on the cloud cover. Rg an
re computed according to Stefan equation using
oil and leaf temperatures. The soil and leaf emiss
re assumed to be constant, equal to 0.97.

The simple and mutiple scattering coefficientsτv,
v, τt, ρt,ωt andεt are given by:τv = 1− σf , where the
emispherical shielding factor (or interception coe
ient)σf is computed according toGoudriaan (1977.

v = σf (1 − εv),
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whereεv is the leaf emissivity.

τt = τv

1 − (1 − εg)ρv

whereεg is the soil emissivity

ρt = ρv + (1 − εg)τv2

1 − (1 − εg)ρv

εt = (1 − ρv)

[1 − (1 − εg)ρv]

These formulations are the adaptation for diffuse
radiation of Eqs.(11), (14), (16)and (17) published in
FR02.

Appendix B. Multi-layer radiative balance in
the PAR and the NIR

In CASTANEA the radiative balances in the PAR
and NIR are performed through a multi-layer parame-
terization to account for the vertical distribution of ab-
sorbed radiation into the canopy. A forest with LAI = 6
is typically divided into 30 elementary layers.

The SAIL model is used to compute the five ele-
mentary reflectances (ρ) and transmittances (τ) for a
single elementary layerk: ρdd, ρsd, τdd, τsd, τss(where
the subscript s stands for direct radiation and d for dif-
fuse radiation). The input data for the SAIL model are
the leaf reflectance and transmittance in the PAR (ρPAR
andτPAR), the Leaf Inclination Distribution Function
( ele-
m

le
s
l

T

T −1
d τdd

T
dR
k−1
dd

d)(1 −
+1
ot ddτd
1
t dd)(1

dR
k−1
dd

Rkdd = ρdd

(1 − ρddR
k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

Rksd = ρsd

(1 − ρddR
k+1
bot dd)

+ ρsdR
k+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)

(1 − Rk+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd)

Rkbot dd = ρdd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

T kbot dd = T kdd

Rbot andTbot correspond to reflectances and trans-
mittances involving the bottom of layerk (concerning
upcoming radiation, instead of descending radiation).
Rkdd, R

k
sd, T

k
ss, T

k
dd andT ksd include multiple scatter-

ing with the lower (k− 1) and upper (k+ 1) layer. The
calculation ofTdd, Tsd, Rdd, Rsd, Rbotdd and Tbotdd
are recursive (the calculations are done for the top
layer first, then the second layer, etc., down to the
soil layer, and then again). They generally converge
after five iterations (five iterations are performed in the
model). The subsequent iterations provide only neg-
ligible corrections. Note that the multiple reflections
are taken into account to infinite order through the de-
nominators. Iterations are required only because of the
(k− 1) reflectances and transmittances that appear in
the equations (coefficients concerning the lower layer)
a r
a iple
s ,
f

LIDF), the sun elevation and the thickness of the
entary vegetation layer∆ (in LAI units).
Then, for each layerk, the corresponding multip

cattering reflectances (R) and transmittances (T) for
ayerk,Rkdd, R

k
sd, T

k
ss, T

k
dd, T

k
sd are computed:

k
ss = τss

k
dd = τdd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k
d

k
sd = τsd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)

+ τsdR
k+1
bot ddτd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot d

+ τssR
k−1
sd ρdd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)

+ ρsdR
k
b

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+
bo

+ τssR
k−1
sd ρddR

k+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτd
)

τdd

Rk+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd)

d

− Rk+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd)

τdd)

nd which are still unknown when coefficient for layek
re computed. They are initialized to their non mult
cattering value,ρdd,ρsd, τdd, τsd, andτss, respectively
or the first iteration.
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The details for the four terms of multiple scatter-
ing Rsd (direct incident radiation reflected to diffuse
radiation) are given here for illustration:

ρsd

(1 − ρddR
k+1
bot dd)

Single reflection. Subsequent multiple scattering be-
tween the top of layerk and the bottom of the upper
layerk+ 1 are taken into account through the denomi-
nator.

ρsdR
k+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd

(1−Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

The direct incident radiation if first reflected and
scattered on the top of layerk, then on the bottom of
the upper layer (k+ 1), then transmitted through layer
k down to layer (k− 1), reflected on the top of layer
(k− 1) and transmitted again upwards through layerk.
Subsequent multiple scattering are taken into account
through the denominator following three possibilities
(more reflections between the top of layer (k− 1) and
the bottom of layerk, more reflections between the
bottom of the layer (k+ 1) and the top of layerk, more
reflections between the bottom of the layer (k+ 1) and
the top of layer (k− 1) through layerk).

In this example all possibilities are taken into ac-
count for a direct incident radiation to be reflected and
scattered into diffuse radiation by layerk, including all
multiple scattering with layers (k+ 1) and (k− 1): this

re-

d =
(

+
(1

+
(1

τ

)(1 −

We are then able to compute the incident direct
Iksand diffuseIkdradiation above layerk:

Iks = T k+1
ss Ik+1

s

Ikd = T k+1
sd Ik+1

s + T k+1
dd Ik+1

d

Knowing the incident direct and diffuse radia-
tion Is and Id above layerk, we have to com-
pute the incoming coefficients (Intopdd, Inbottomdd,
Intopsd, Inbottomsdd) to obtain the incoming dif-
fuse and direct radiation at each layerk (the in-
coming radiation takes into account the multiple
scattering).

Then, using the layer absorption coefficientsas and
ad, for diffuse and direct radiation respectively, we can
compute the direct aPARksand diffuseaPARkdabsorbed
radiation by layerk:

aPARks = asIs(K)

aPARkd = ad[(Intopkdd + Inbottomkdd)Id(k)Intopksd

+ Inbottomksd)Is(k)]

The absorption coefficientsad andas for each layer
are:

ad = 1 − ρdd − τdd

a

I

is the definition ofRsd.
The calculations ofTdd, Tsd, Rdd, Rsd, Rbotdd and

Tbotdd follow the same pattern and may be easily
constructed following the same approach.

Intopkd

Intopksd = ρsdR
k+1
bot dd

(1 − ρddR
k+1
bot dd)

+
(1 − Rk−1

dd ρdd
1

1 − ρddR
k+1
bot dd)

Rk+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd

− Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

ρsdR
k+1
bot ddR

k+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd

− Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

sdR
k−1
dd τddR

k+1
bot dd

ρddR
k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

s = 1 − τss− ρsd − τsd

The incoming coefficients (Intopdd, Inbottomdd,
ntopsd, Inbottomsd) are computed as follows:
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Inbottomkdd = τddR
k−1
dd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

Inbottomksd = τsdR
k−1
dd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)

+ τsdR
k+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd τdd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

+ ρsdR
k+1
bot ddτddR

k−1
dd

(1 − Rk−1
dd ρdd)(1 − ρddR

k+1
bot dd)(1 − Rk+1

bot ddτddR
k−1
dd τdd)

The approach is very similar to the one that allowed
the calculation ofRkdd, R

k
sd, T

k
ss, T

k
dd, T

k
sd. The differ-

ence, since allRkdd, R
k
sd, T

k
ss, T

k
dd, T

k
sd are known, is

that iterations are not required any more. For instance,
Intopdd is the a factor (greater than 1) indicating that in-
cident diffuse radiation on top of layerk is greater than
Idd because of multiple scattering with the bottom of
upper layer (k+ 1) (first term) and multiple scattering,
through layerk, with the top of layer (k− 1) (second
term).

aPARks and aPARkd are then used to compute the
radiation absorbed by the sunlit and shaded leaves,
aPARksunlit and aPARkshade, through:

aPARksunlit =
aPARks
∆ · pksun

+ aPARkd
∆

a

m

p

w ra-
d

T

n the
m

fi-
n

Note: the direct radiation aPARks/∆ · pksunabsorbed
by the sunlit leaves is in fact constant and equal to:

aPARks
∆ · pksun

= as

(∆ · (1 + τss))/2
IPAR
s0

whereIPAR
s0 is the incident direct radiation in the PAR.

Furthermore the factor (as)/(∆(1 +τss)/2) is in fact
independent of LAI and layer thickness∆, and only
depends on leaf reflectanceρPAR, leaf transmittance
τPAR and LIDF.
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